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habitable the re t being mere rock peaks affording no foot
hold tor cettlement     \ dozen 01 the islands  of which the
chiet are Lu^on and ^lindanao hold o\er 90 per cent  ot the
population of the group
The Philippines are part oi the \siatic land mass detached
b} the great subsidence \\hich -ft as mentioned in an earlier
chapter    This sinking \\as accompanied b\ intense \olcamc
actrvitv which is still \igorous  and most of the soils deme
from broken down lava    Man} volcanoes are still actn e and
m some cases are close to settled areas   \\hile man> ha^e
broken into violent eruption in the last fift} jears   Isatiirally
the whole group is subject to se\ere earthquakes    The trend
of the mountain s\ stem is maml} north south   and although
the suriace is extremel}  rugged   few of the peaks exceed
8000 feet    The larger islands rme important mer* a feu
of \\hich are o\er 300 miles m length and useful as \\ater
\\a}s     The allmial \alley floors are \ery fertile  and this
large!} explains the distribution of people through the group
Climatic  regions are not nearl>   so definite as on the
mainland  or m the neighbouring large islands    The chief
influences are the southerly monsoon \\hich operates roughh
from June to December   and the north east trade umds
which blow for most of the remaining months    The average
monthly temperature \anes \ery little throughout the group
and ranges from about 78   to 84  F    Three rainfall regions
can be broadl}  marked   and these are reflected m forest
pastoral and agricultural conditions   (i) The eastern side of
the group which receives ram throughout the \ear in sum
mer from the southerly monsoon and in winter from the
trade \unds    There is a marked winter maximum since this
side of the islands is fully exposed to the north east trades
(11) The western side in which the \\et and dr} seasons are
sharply distinguished the wet lasting from June to Novem
ber during the period of the modified south west monsoon

